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What is Gambola?
No.1 Rebate Casino

At Glitnor, our mission is to use the knowledge gained from decades of working in the 

iGaming industry to provide players with the ultimate online casino experience. 

After successfully launching brands such as Vera&John and LuckyCasino in Europe and 

Japan, we embarked on the next step in our journey by launching Gambola in 2019. 

Gambola is an online casino with a focus on cash rebate. Our Cash Rebate is the No. 1 in 

the industry – every time a player wagers a portion of that bet is returned to them, 

whether they win or lose. In addition, we also offer unique daily offers, casino network 

promotions, live casino tables with Japanese speaking dealers, and much more. 

World-class customer support and the best CRM tools in iGaming create a high lifetime 

value by building trust and loyalty. Another feature of Gambola is our focus on 

smartphone play, providing players with easy access to games and promotions in a 

handheld format.  

So, without further ado, let’s take a closer look at Gambola!
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Cash Rebate
Only available at Gambola!

Every time you place a cash bet at Gambola, we return a portion of that bet to you 
instantly. 
Not just for VIPs, but for all players, whether they win or lose.

Rebate in cash on all bets, win or lose.

100% wager-free with instant withdrawals

Cash rebate is limitless!

Why Cash Rebate?



No.1 Rebate in the Industry

The word ”rebate” is often used to describe a rebate bonus with wagering requirement. At Gambola, 

our cash rebate is a percentage of the amount wagered, whether the bet was a winning or losing one, 

and 100% wager-free. 

Our cash rebate is returned instantly to the player and can be withdrawn instantly. There is no limit 

to the rebate a player can accumulate, meaning that players can get unlimited cash rebate in 

proportion to how much they play. 

rebate in proportion to how much they play. Once you have generated your cash rebate, it’s only a 

click away. After logging in, simply click on ”Collect” to have the rebate added to real money balance. 

But that’s not all – with our unique daily offer system, players can also double, triple, and even 

quadruple their cash rebate amount!

Rebate Rate

The rebate rate depends on what game you play. Bonanza for example, 

has rebate rate of 0.06%, meaning that for every wager, we return 

0.6% of that bet to you, win or lose. 

Our highest rebate rate (without using a daily offer) is 0.8%! A 

complete list of the rebate percentages offered for every game can be 

easily found on our Cash Rebate page.



Get more with Rebate Boosters
You can further increase the amount of cash rebate generated by activating a daily offer. For one hour only, 

the rebate rate will be doubled, tripled or even quadrupled. 

 

For example:  

• If you use the ”2x Rebate” from our daily offer on Bonanza, the rebate rate will be increased from 0.6% to 

1.2%.  

• If you use the ”3x Rebate” from our daily offer on Moon Princess, the rebate rate will be increased from 

0.8% to 2.4%.  

• By using the ”4x Rebate”, you can enjoy the industry’s highest rebate rate of 3.2%!



Why it's better than "Cashback". 
Cashback is often attractive to players at first glance because of how it sounds. 

However, cashback is always based on the amount that a player loses.  

For example, if you deposit $100 using a 10% cashback offer, you will only receive $10 

in real money back if you lose your entire balance. If you win, you won’t receive 

anything.  

At Gambola, you always receive cash rebate on your bets, whether you win or lose. This 

ensures more playtime for your investment in the long run. Play more, get more!

Differences from Rebate Bonuses  
at other casinos

In general, most casinos out there that offer rebate do so as a bonus with a low 

wagering requirement added to it. If you make a withdrawal, the bonus will be 

discarded. At Gambola however, we always award rebate in pure cash, meaning that the 

funds returned are 100% free of any wagering requirements and withdraw-able at any 

moment.

For example…
Mr. A received a “4x Rebate” from our Daily offer, deposited $100 and played 313 times on Moon 

Princess ($1 per spin value). The standard rebate rate on Moon Princess is 0.8%, but with his “4x 

rebate” activated, that rate was upped to 3.2% – the highest percentage in the industry. This 

means that Mr. A receives 3.2 cents in cash rebate for every $1 wagered on the game. After 313 

spins – even if his balance hasn’t changed much since his deposit – Mr. A would have earned a total 

of $10.02 in cash rebate!

As you can see in the above graph, at Gambola, we give rebate on all your bets, win or 
lose! When you win, you get your winnings plus your cash rebate. Should you lose, you 
get your cash rebate returned to you as an insurance.



Information regarding Rebate

Highest rebate rate for slots Up to 0.8% (3.2% when using Daily offer)

Highest rebate rate for live casino Up to 0.6% (2.4% when using Daily offer)

Wagering requirements? None

When do you receive it? Instantly

Maximum amount that can be 
earned Unlimited

Target group All players

What makes it special? Unlike other rebate bonuses, this is pure cash



First Deposit Bonus 
100% deposit bonus up to $500 

(Example: Deposit $500 and get $500 bonus!) 

Second Deposit Bonus 
50% deposit bonus up to $500 

(Example: Deposit $1,000 and get $500 bonus!) 

3rd Deposit Bonus 
50% deposit bonus up to $500 

(Example: Deposit $1,000 and get a $500 bonus!)

Welcome Bonus
Up to $1,500!

The maximum bonus amount is an industry-leading $1,500!  
We’ve got a total of three welcome bonuses, from your first to your third deposit. For new players who 
register with Gambola, we offer a 100% deposit bonus up to $500 with a 30x wagering requirement.

When playing with cash, you’ll always receive cash rebate – whether you win or lose, making it all the more worth it. The welcome bonus is only available for 30 days upon registration. Full 

Bonus Terms & Conditions can be found on this page.

https://gambola.com/ja-jp/bonus-terms/


How does the bonus work?

As you can see in the diagram, cash and bonus money are not combined, but are separated in the 

order of cash -> bonus.  

This means that you can withdraw your cash winnings instantly or use the bonus as an insurance in 

case you run out of cash funds.  

You can of course also generate cash rebate while playing with cash! This is Gambola’s signature 

offer where you can accumulate real cash every time you play, free of any wagering.

Get a free registration bonus!

Get up to $1,500 in welcome bonus, plus more!  

Register with Gambola and get a $25 registration bonus with a 

wagering requirement of only x7.  

Why not use the registration bonus to try out some of our best 

games?



Daily Offers
New surprises every day!

At Gambola, we have a unique Daily offer* that you can claim every day.  

We offer double, triple, or even quadruple rebate boosts! 

In addition to prize drops, tournaments, and promotions, Daily offers gives players 

something new to look forward to every time they log in.  

*Daily offers are only available to players who have made at least three deposits.

Unique offers, 365 days of the year

• Something unique to look forward to every time you log in  

• Value and variation!  

• Sign up to Gambola newsletter and receive our Daily offers



To meet the needs of players who don’t want to wait around for long spin animations, we have a 

unique feature that lets you play in ultra speed: Gambola X.  

Simply select the number of spins you want to play, your bet amount, and press the start 

button. When playing in Gambola X, game rounds are simulated and winnings are dispalyed 

instantly. Should you reach the bonus game, you have the option to play it out in normal mode or 

continue using Gambola X.  

This gives players the ability to reach the exciting bonus rounds much faster than normal 

gameplay and is also perfect for players who don’t have a lot of time on their hands. No changes 

have been made in terms of game mechanics – Gambola X gives players the same chances of 

winning as normal gamplay!  

To see all our slots that can be played with Gambola X, visit our dedicated page.

Gambola X
Enjoy your favorite games In supersonic speed!

Why Gambola X?
• Play in supersonic speed  

• No changes to game mechanics  

• Get more game rounds out of your playing time



Gambola currently offers more than 2000 games! Enjoy the best online slots and live casino games 

with real Japanese dealers. 

Discover over 2,300 Games!
Casino & Live Games 

Our Game Providers



Gambola is built on a state-of-the-art platform that includes extensive CRM tools to ensure player 

satisfaction. In addition to our unique Cash Rebate system and Daily Offers, we also offer seasonal 

and event-based promotions, as well as Japan-specific promotions for our Japanese players. 

Our experienced CRM team uses a variety of tools such as Fast Track to plan and execute 

campaigns that provide players with players with tailored offers, ensuring maximum player 

satisfaction and engagement. 

To see our current promotions, check out our promotions page.

Our Platform
CRM & Campaigns

https://gambola.com/ja-jp/campaigns/


We have a talented and professional Japanese speaking support team to assist 
players. Don’t know how to make a deposit or perhaps you are having trouble 
logging in? Get in touch with us through email (open 24/7) or live-chat!  

The most frequently asked questions can be found on our FAQ page.

Support
Customer support in Japanese

Monday - Sunday: 5:30pm - 1:30am  
(During daylight saving time: 16:30 - 24:30)

support-jp@gambola.com 
(Usually reply within 12 hours)

Chat Email



Gambola fully supports responsible gaming by providing players with an online gaming platform where they 

can enjoy a fun, fair, and safe gaming experience. 

We offer several tools to help players stay in control of their gambling and ensure that their time on our 

website is fun, responsible, and safe. For more information, see our responsible gaming page.

Responsible Gaming
A cornerstone of Gambola

Responsible gaming 

• Gamble because you enjoy it, not as means to make money  

• Never gamble with money you can’t afford to lose  

• Never gamble under the influence of alcohol  

• Always manage the time and money spent on gambling



We support a number of payment methods such as VISA, MasterCard, JCB, EcoPayz and 

J-Pay. Deposit using the payment option of your choice and withdraw your winnings 

straight to your account – instantly and without any hassle!  

For more information about our payment methods, visit our dedicated page.

Payment methods
Safe, Secure & Easy



Credit Card

（VISA / Mastercard / JCB）

Minimum deposit amount　$10 / per transaction

Maximum deposit amount　$1,000～$2,500 / per transaction

Bank Transfer Minimum deposit amount　$10 / per transaction

Maximum deposit amount　$5,000 / per transaction

TIGER PAY Minimum deposit amount　$10 / per transaction

Maximum deposit amount　$25,000 / per transaction

ecoPayz Minimum deposit amount　$10 / per transaction

Maximum deposit amount　$25,000 / per transaction

MuchBetter Minimum deposit amount　$10 / per transaction

Maximum deposit amount　$10,000 / per transaction

STICPAY Minimum deposit amount　$10 / per transaction

Maximum deposit amount　$25,000 / per transaction

Vega wallet Minimum deposit amount　$10 / per transaction

Maximum deposit amount　$25,000 / per transaction

Deposit
There is no limit to the number of times you can make a deposit.



J-pay Minimum withdraw amount　$50 / per transaction

Maximum withdraw amount　$50,000 / per transaction

TIGER PAY Minimum withdraw amount　$50 / per transaction

Maximum withdraw amount　$25,000 / per transaction

ecoPayz Minimum withdraw amount　$50 / per transaction

Maximum withdraw amount　$25,000 / per transaction

MuchBetter Minimum withdraw amount　$50 / per transaction

Maximum withdraw amount　$25,000 / per transaction

STICPAY Minimum withdraw amount　$50 / per transaction

Maximum withdraw amount　$25,000 / per transaction

Vega wallet Minimum withdraw amount　$50 / per transaction

Maximum withdraw amount　$10,000 / per transaction

Withdraw
There is no limit to the number of times you can make a withdraw



General Information (Updated July 2022)
Company Glitnor Services Limited

Services started August 2019

License Malta Gaming Authority

Deposit methods VISA, Mastercard, JCB, J-Pay, ecoPayz, STICPAY, MuchBetter, TIGER PAY, Vega wallet

Withdrawal Methods J-Pay, ecoPayz, STICPAY, MuchBetter, TIGER PAY, Vega wallet

Chat support Everyday：17:30 – 01:30 (Summer Time: 16:39 – 00:30)

Email support support-jp@gambola.com

Terms and Conditions https://gambola.com/ja-jp/terms-and-conditions/

mailto:support-jp@gambola.com
https://gambola.com/ja-jp/terms-and-conditions/


In order to meet the unique demands of our affiliates, we offer numerous design components such as logos, 

icons, characters, advertising banners, and will do our utmost to assist you in any way.  

Consistency is key to brand recognition, which is why we believe that the design must be respected. We 

ask you to use only the versions of Gambola provided in the links below, with no changes to colour or 

format, and always with adequate spacing between Gambola’s design parts and any other elements you 

use.  

For any format or size changes, or if you have questions, please contact your GLITNOR Affiliate Program 

Japan representative directly or email affiliates-japan@glitnor.com

About the Brand
Design

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/yqj35jt6yz48khc/AAARnl6ST-VSY0M6RxWe44fGa?dl=0


Meet Iris!

This is Iris, Gambola’s official character.  

This magical genie embodies the spirit of Gambola and will accompany the player 

throughout their journey on our site.




